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GVSU must wait for hip-hop show
■

February is Black
History Month, See page 2
for a list of all the events
happening at GVSU ,
Aquinas, G R C C and
Calviri in on honor of
Black History Month.
News is Brief, page 3 .
When Kareem Abdul
jabbar comes to G V SU ,
you'll be able to see him
for free. See story, page 4 .

se e p a g e ?. 7 ‘
A summer in Russia
could be different than you
think. To read about one
student's experience, turn
to page 10 .

aker assistant basketcoach Bill Springer
liayed a key role in
years. See story, page 11 .
GVSU's indoor track
teams each won their third
consecutive meets of the
season, the Spring Arbor
College Invitational. See
story, page 12 .
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•WCKS had planned to hook Pharcide, Groove Theory, KRS-One and Monica
By | u m s Class
News Editor

Plans to bring a hip-hop con
cert to GVSU are going to have to
wait, organizers say.
WCKS, GVSU’s student-run
radio station, planned to produce
a hip-hop concert for tomorrow
night with such bands as Monica,
Groove Theory, KRS-One and
Pharcide, but since no one final
ized the contracts by Dec. IS, no
concert will take place.
In order to secure themselves
financially, WCKS members went
before the student senate Cabinet
to ask the senate to cover any
potential losses.
At its Dec. 6 meeting, the
Cabinet voted to back WCKS up
to $20,000, providing student
ticket prices didn’t exceed $13,
the group had completed con
tracts by Dec. IS, and a finalized
budget 10 working days after that.
However, Director of Student
Life Bob Stoll said all concerts in
the name o f the university have to
be authorized by him or his staff.
Stoll said that in the case of a
major concert, he, not WCKS,
would have to personally finalize
all plans.
“There wasn’t any authoriza
tion to go ahead and do anything,”
Stoll said.
In early December, Stoll said,
he met with Paxton Bigham, a
volunteer and veteran of WCKS
who organized the concert, but
Stoll didn’t think the concert

Bob Stoll on
Bigham's concert planning

'Ml.

Pax Bigham on
Stoll's meeting

.
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Dan Laninga, of
WCKS, on i p t
’s role:

..

T h e r e was no
official budget I
had to work from.
[Bigham] was
nine miles down
the road from
making it happen
tm

'He confused the
senate by throwing
in specifics we
didn't have yet.
TThey
h * v said
c a i/f uwe
/P
shouldn't bother
with H because it
in Bob
StoWs hands.'

would get underway properly.
“There was no official budget
I had to work from,” Stoll said.
“[Bighain] was nine miles down
the road from making it happen
by Feb. 2.”
Stoll said when he met with
Bigham during finals week,
Bigham had no final budget and
“just a lot of notes,” so Stoll did
n’t finalize the project.
Student senate President
Joyce Ohm said Stoll met with her
and Allocations Vice President
Stephanie Tassier to explain his
concerns with the concert.
Ohm said Stoll was con
cerned that Bigham, who wasn’t
enrolled in any classes, was orga
nizing the concert, and that
WCKS was trying to produce the
concert on its own.
Bigham, on the other hand,
said he was the only WCKS mem
ber who had the contacts to put
together a concert like this.
Bigham said that when he
talked to Stoll last December,

i'te 100 - f
percent behind it.
back it [another
concert], we're
more than willing
to do die work.'

Stoll said he wanted Bigham to
work through the normal Student
Life Office channels. Bigham
took this to mean that Stoll would
take over and finalize the project.
“In essence, he was saying,
‘Don’t do anything more than
what you are already doing,”’
Bigham said.
Bigham also said the senate
changed its mind after Ohm and
Tassier talked to Stoll. Bigham
said he received a call from
Tassier saying that WCKS need,
not continue organizing the
concert on its own.
^ “They said we shouldn’t
bother with it because it was in
Bob [Stollj’s hands,” Bigham
said. “Senate convinced me that
they wouldn’t back us unless it
was through the Student Life
Office.”
Bigham said he then gave
control over to Stoll, but since
Stoll didn’t do anything about
finalizing contracts with the four
bands, WCKS missed the senate’s

Dec. 15 deadline.
Bigham said that when Stoll
talked to Ohm and Tassier, he
misrepresented the status of
WCKS’ progress on the concert.
“He confused the senate by
throwing in specifics we didn’t
have yet,” Bigham said.
But Angela Gray, senate Vice
President of Public Relations, said
the senate only stipulated when
the contracts had to be signed; it
didn’t cancel the^concert.
“We had nothing to do with it
not getting signed,” Gray said. “It
didn’t meet the conditions of our
motion.”.
Gray said the senate has
“jumped” at every opportunity to
back such a concert.
Since demand for a hip-hop
show is still high, the Student Life
Office still would like to bring a
show to campus, Stoll said.
Currently, Stoll is trying to
get the Black Student Union,
Sound Spectrum and WCKS to
work together on producing a
similar concert.
“Any concert we’re going to
do is going to be an all-campus
effort,” Stoll said.
Dan Laninga, president of
WCKS, said the radio station
wants to help bring a concert to
GVSU, even if the Student Life
Office takes more control of
coordinating it.
“We’re 100 percent behind
it,” Laninga said. “If they’re will
ing to go ahead and back it, we’re
more than willing to do the
work.”

Students get options for chemistry
Chemistry department makes changes to suit their students' needs
understand the information, initi
ated the changes.
Staff Writer
The CHM 111 course was
originally intended to be a rigor
To meet more students’ ous in-depth class to prepare stu
needs, the Chemistry department dents for CHM 112 and upperhas changed CHM 111 to give stu level chemistry studies.
The new courses deal with
dents more options.
these problems and
Starting in
‘We
have
gotten
rid
will
hopefully solve
the fall of 1996,
CHM 111 will
o f the redundancy 1116 conflict between
chemistry students,
no longer exist,
and
reduced
it
into
who need a more
and one com
rigorous introduction
plete
intense
a more logical
to chemistry, and
year of chem
sequence. There will health science majors,
istry, CHM 115
be some bugs, as who need a more
and 116, will
broad survey.
replace the onewith any new
Students
who
semester survey
system, but we will only need one semes
course.
ter of chemistry will
CHM 112
work them out. ”
be able to take CHM
and 114 will
109, developed in
cease to be
-Steven Matchett, 1^92 as a one-semes
taught as of Fall
Professor of Chemistry ter course, for five
1998.
credits.
A s s is ta n t
Matchett said the committee
Chemistry Professor Steven
Matchett said student comments, that redesigned the chemistry
such as not having enough time to course started from scratch.
By Alld a K. Krause

Due to changes in chemistry classes, students like Erin Hewitt, Angie
Mattson, and Tracy Lewis will be able to enroll in renumbered chemistry
classes 115 or 116. Photo By Jay Johnston.
However, they started with
“ideas centering around one com
mon theme,” namely improving
the Chemistry department.
Matchett hopes that by begin
ning with the basics, then building
upwards and stressing the rela
tionships between concepts, all
students will be better prepared to
connect the concepts.

“We have gotten rid of the
redundancy and reduced it into a
more logical sequence,” Matchett
said.
Matchett expects that the first
few years of the new chemistry
course will reveal some problems.
“There will be some bugs, as
with any new system, but we will
work them out,” Matchett said.
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GVSU, Calder Gallery

Be A Life
SaverBecome A
Plasma
Donor!
N e w d o n o r s r e c e iv e $ 5 .o o
o n fir st th ree c o n s e c u tiv e
d o n a tio n s

First donation receive
$15 and second
donation receive $20,
in the same w eek.

e x p ire s 2/1/96

C d Y i n .M ^ r O * ,
frtr r aiv5n
Beauty o f a People: If
for Catvw Studies 4 . ' siack h Beautiful, Why
Does Everything Look so
Ugly?”Dr. Michael
Uoyd-Page
Feb. 3

M o n / T h r s ............. ........ 8-5
T u e s iW e d ./F ri............ 8-5:30

West

Sera-Tec B io lo g ica ls
Lim ited Partnership
1973 S. D ivision
Call for m ore inform ation: 241-6335

Gospel Extravaganza

; 4 p.m. GVSU. Cook-DeWiti

Anderson Quartet

Feb. 7

8 p.m. Calvin. Chapel

Feb. 10
’

2 p.m. Calvin, Fine Arts Cener,
Room 125

"Daughters of Africa"
TheaterProduction

Feb 10

5 p.m. GVSU, Cook-DeWitt
■ *
Noon GVSU. MJU/Ottawa/
Sand Creek Rooms KC

African Diaspora Dance

Feb. 14

Mentor/Mentee Luncheon

Aquinas. Kretschmer
auditorium

"Long Time Since
Yesterday " Theater
Production

Feb 17

8 p.m.

Aquinas. Kretschmer
auditorium

"Long Time Since
Yesterday”

Feb. 18

3 p.m. Aquinas, Kretschmer
auditorium

" Long Time Since
' Yesterday"

Feb. 22 2:30 p.m. GVSU, Grand River
; Room, KC

Lecture, Nikki Giovanni

Feb. 2 3

BE A PLASMA DONOR...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

African Art Show

9 a.rn. GVSU, 130 Commons

Feb. 24

7 p.m. Calvin. Chapel

Feb. 26

7p.rn. GVSU

Feb. 27

7 p.m. GROC Muhiputpose Rm.

Feb. 28

8 p.m. Calvin, Fine Arts
■Auditorium

Feb. 29

8 p.m. GVSU. Hcldhouse

Bone Marrow Drive
Inteitollegiate Gospelfest
Soulfest Dinner
Lecture, Judy Richardson
-

Lady Smith Black
Mambazo Concert

KareemAbdulJobber

iean Career Connections

Career Fair

9resented as a cooperative effort by:

Tuesday, February 6 ,1 9 9 6

-Aquinas C ollege

10:00 a .m .-l:2 0 p.m.

Calvin C ollege

G rand V alley State U niversity

- G f i j i d V alley State U niversity

K irk h of Center

-Hope
Employer Participants as o f 1/3/96

Beacon Services, INC.

Gainey Transportation

Plexus Systems

BDO Seidman, LLP

Gentex Corporation

Prince Corporation

Benteller Industries, Inc.

JC Penny

Prudential Preferred F in an ci^ S p es.

Bissel Incorporated

John Ball Zoo Society

Radio Shack

Comerica, Inc.

Kandu Industries

Steelcase

Computer Methods Corp.

Michigan’s Adventure Amusement Pk

Talking Directories

Danka Business Systems

Massachusetts Mutal Life Ins. Co.

T echstaff o f Michigan

Delta Dental Plan o f Michigan

Mutual o f Omaha

Thermotron Industries

Family Bookstores, Inc.

Northwestern Mutual Life

Trendway Corporation

First o f America Bank

Olde Discount Stockbrokers

United Bank ofM ichigan

First Michigan Bank

Perrigo Company

Universal Forest Products Inc. ]

Plastipak Packaging, Inc.

Are you feeling the pressure o f finding a job?
Head to the Career Connections Career Fair.
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Employee
. I

New student employees
who began their assignment
during the fall 1995 semester
must attend a student employee
training session by the end of
February in order to remain eli
gible to work. New student
employees who began their
assignment during the winter
1996 semester have until the
end of the semester to attend a
training session to remain eligi
ble to work.
Listed below are the times
and dates o f the training ses
sions scheduled for this semes
ter. Call the Human Resources
Office at 895-2215 to reserve a
spot.
•Feb. 7, 5-7 p.m.
G rand River Room
•Feb. 12, 1-3 p.m.
118 E berhard C enter
•Feb. 20,1-3 p.m.
Muskegon R iver Room
•Feb. 28,9-11 a.m.
118 Eberhard Center
•March 21,8-10 a.m.
M uskegon River Room
•April 8,2-4 p.m.
Muskegon R iver Room

President
Lubbers to
go public
President Lubbers will
have open office hours for fac
ulty, staff and students next
Tuesday, Feb. 6, from 2- 5 p.m.
at bis office in the lower level o f
Zumberge Library.
No appointment is neces
sary to come in and have a con
versation with the president.
The next open office hours are
scheduled for March 15, from 9
a.m. to noon.

Oldenburg
contest is
accepting
entries
The English Department,
ready for its annual Oldenburg
Contest, will be accepting stu
dent writing submissions until
March 1.
Students may submit writ.egories;
.
.
• Freshman essay written
for literature or composition
course during 1995
• Personal essay by sophoI more, junior or senior for any
[ literature or composition course
in 1995
'
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Forum displays women s research
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Winter 1996
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• Fiction (ooe short «ory)
or Drama (one play)
::' Each student can enter
,
. ’?
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•N ext speech: Professor Hull on Feb. 27 a t noon
By Joan Kowal
Staff Writer

Galbraith said.
Galbraith was selected by the
Spencer Foundation to receive a
year-long fellowship to complete
her study and publish the results
in a book.

The Women Scholars Faculty
Forum (WSFF) hosted the pre
sentation of Assistant History
Professor Gretchen Galbraith's
I am arguing that if we
research on "Childhood, Class and
can discover how a
Gender: British Autobiographies,
Tum in your manuscripts,
1860-1920,"
Wednesday
after
which will not be returned, to
society thinks about its
noon in Padgos Hall.
126 LHH or 107 LSH.
children ...w e can
Galbraith included autobiog
'
. .
.
I '
. J
* . * • • > . t
t
raphers from all socio-economic
understand a lot about
classes in her analysis, from soci
how people o f that
ologist and Fabian socialist
society envision class,
Beatrice Webb to J.R. Clynes, a
Labour politician.
gender, power and the
"British society reworked its
possibility o f change,"
understanding of what childhood
"Help Wanted,” a live twoshould be like - innocence, play,
hour special airing on WGVUimagination and education. I am
-Gretchen Galbraith,
TV 35 and WGVK-TV 52 Feb.
arguing that if we can discover Assistant Professor o f History
3 at 9 p.m., asks viewers to con
how a society thinks about its
tribute some of their time in |
children ... we can understand a
making a televi sion special that
"It is the luckiest thing that
lot about how people of that soci
is part of a national campaign |
could
ever happen to an academ
ety envision class, gender, power
against violence. The entertain
ic,"
Galbraith
said.
and the possibility of change,"
ment-filled program is present
ed as part o f public television's
national "Act Against Violence”
campaign.
Opportunities to assist
first week Seidman opened.
West Michigan agencies in such
The attendance rate started
areas as mentoring, economic |
By Amy Greenlee
Staff Writer
rising as students found out about
development, technical and cre
it through other students, said
ative skill training will be avail
You want to study in silence. Robert Beasecker, senior librari
able.
You can't study at the Kirkhof an. The busiest time for Seidman
The special features perfor
Center because people are talking last fall was during finals week:
mances and mini-documentary
to their friends. You can't study in
661 people.
stories o f successful violence
your dorm because your room S eidman ' s
"Seidman
prevention efforts around the
H ours:
mates want to blare their stereo.
wasn't open
As an alternative to the
for mid-terms
Call Gary Kesler or Cam e
• Mondaylibrary, many students have been
last semester,"
Corbin at 771-6666 for more
Thtirsday: 8
going to Seidman Hall, the quiet
s
a i d
information.
a.m, until
•
study area which used to house
B
e
a
secker.
midnight
Financial Aid.
"However, if
According to Seidman's log • Friday: 8 a.m. students are as
until 5 p.m.
book, attendance has increased
ent hus i a s t i c
since its opening last semester.
about
mid
♦Closed
An average of 358 students per
terms
as
weekends
week have used Seidman since the
finals,
we
first week of school in 1996.
should have a
One hundred and fifty-two good turn-out."
students used the study area the
Beasecker said he couldn't
The question, "Why Do
Assessment?" will be addressed
from a variety o f perspectives at
a GVSU Conference scheduled
for Feb. 8 - 9 in the Grand River
supervisors and anybody willing
Room (Promenade) o f the
to help student learning.
By Amy Greenlee
Kirkhof Center. GVSU faculty
Staff Writer
The long-term goal of the
and staff will: conduct a "poster
center is to raise the profile of
session" on models of assess
Professors across campus are teaching and create a teaching
ment, 4-5 p.ro. on Feb. 9.
uniting to make their voices heard environment which is as reward

"Act Against
Violence"
with WGVU

Professor Doris Rucks, coor
dinator of the Women’s Studies
program, said the WSFF gives
women a place to make their
research known.
"The goal of the WSFF is to
give female faculty a forum to
present their research so that
members of the university com
munity can be aware of their pro
fessors' research, particularly as it
relates to gender," Rucks said.
Rucks added that she encour
ages students to attend WSFF
presentations.
Professor Cindy Hull will
present the next WSFF topic, "Si
podemos
mandar: Women’s
changing economic and political
revolutions in Yucatan," on Feb.
27 at noon in the Kirkhof Center.
Rucks said her students will
attend this lecture.
"I
am
requiring
my
Introductory Sociology students
to attend this one, because it
relates to gender, which is covered
in the course," Rucks said.

Use of Seidman House up since 1995

Assessment
conference
scheduled
for Feb. 8-9

foresee any changes in the times
the center is opened.
Jessica Halmond, a senior
studying psychology, prefers the
library over Seidman because she
has easy access to the books she
needs for her classes there.
Jeff Allen, a junior studying
biomedical
science
prefers
Seidman for no particular reason.
'T've studied there before," he
said. "I don't have any reason why
I like it better."
Besides acting as a study
area, Seidman holds the university
special collection and rare books
library. This library is open to
faculty as well as students.
Additional space at Seidman
is reserved for the university
archive, which dates to the early
1960s, when college students first
started studying in Allendale.

Teaching Center h elp s student learning

case
Any
organization
or
department which has news
items that the public could use
....
—them printed in The
can.......
now....get
Lanthom.
Send items fo r the
“Briefly” column to James
Class, The Lanthom, 100
Commons, Allendale, Ml
49401.
Though space is limited,

brief,j* most iikety tt>be j

at the GVSU Teaching Center.
Recommended by a universi
ty task force on teaching excel
lence in May 1994, the Teaching
Center has been open since last
August.
"The center was developed to
provide information and resources
that will be available to any facul
ty," said Professor Norm Ten
Brink.
Ten Brink serves as acting
director of the center part-time
and as a geology professor the
other half of his time. Ten Brink
has been teaching since 1973.
"Students carry away from
class a contribution of the teacher
as well as knowledge and under
standing," Ten Brink said. 'T teach
people, not subjects."
The center includes lab

There also will be grants
available for the faculty, some of
which are to be used for work
shops and conferences.
Special interest groups, nick
named SIGS, will use E-mail for
ing and as highly visible as any different discussions.
Provost and Vice President of
other profession.
Academic Affairs Glen Niemeyer
is chief administrator for the
"Students carry aWay
Teaching Center. He also chaired
from class a contribu the task force on teaching excel
lence. Early this March reports
tion o f the teacher as
will go back to the provost on the
well as knowledge and teachers' recommendations.
A teaching resource center is
understanding. I teach
planned in the near future, but the
people, not subjects."
design and location have yet to be
determined.
- Norm Ten Brink,
Dean Forrest Armstrong
Acting Director serves on the interim advisory
committee for the Teaching
This is a development and Center.
discovery year for the center. For
Armstrong
hopes
the
instance, Ten Brink said the center Teaching Center will be a place
is planning to survey faculty where faculty feel they can find
members so that they can articu ways to improve their teaching in
late their hopes for the center.
a collegiate environment.
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Senate approves m oving Jabbar concert, m akes dedications
By lames Class
News Editor

The student senate voted last
Thursday to approve moving the
Wtatidn of Kareem Abdul
Jabbar's Feb. 29 speech to the
Fieldhouse Arena
The senate stipulated that
Ideas and Issues, the group bring
ing Jabbar, make tickets available
to GVSU students two weeks
before the speech and to the pub
lic one week before the speech.
Tickets for GVSU students
will be free; tickets for the public

/ M

will be $4.
Vice President of Allocations
Stephanie Tassier said GVSU stu
dents need to ask for tickets so
that the Fieldhouse can have an
accurate idea of how many chairs
to arrange.
"If they know the attendance
ahead of time, they can set up the
gym accordingly," Tassier said.
Some senators felt the price
o f $4 was too low for a speaker
such as Jabbar.
"If you went to see Kareem in
any other circumstances, he
would not be four dollars,"
Angela Gray said, adding she

feared the
senate was
subsidizing
costs for the
public.
Corey
Mosley said
if
Jabbar
were
to
speak in the
Promenade,
the speech
would have
been free to
the public
anyway.
"I don't

feel we're subsidizing anything,”
Mosley said. "We do this all the
time."
In other senate news:
• The senate passed a resolu
tion asking the administration to
dedicate the fountain between the
Student Services Building and
Henry Hall to the memory of
LeLande and Andre Bond.
President Joyce Ohm told the
senate she had worked out the
details of this proposal with
President Lubbers ahead of time.
"He has agreed that if this
issue passes today, he will take it
before the Board of Control,"

e tr o c e //S e c u r ity .!
CELLULAR* SECURITY* PAGING

1$ ‘ Motorola Flip Phone ($250.00 retail value)
FREE Leather Case ($19.95 value)
FREE 10 Minutes Talk Time On Basic 10 Plan
FREE Cellular Orientation Class From Centuty Cellunet
FREE Autographed Steve Yzerman/Sergei Federov Poster

WE ARE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS W HO WANT TO WORK
PART-TIME
WE OFFER CHALLENGING WORK WITH GOOD PAY AND
WEEKENDS OFF!

RPS
H A S A JO B F O R Y O U !
RPS' PRELOAD SORT NEEDS HARD WORKING INDIVIDUALS! YOU WILL HAVE
THE OPPORTUNITY TO WORK MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, STARTING A T 1 3 0 A M.
TO ABOUT 6:30A M . WORKING 20 - 25 HOURS PER WEEK W ILL LEAVE YOU
W ITH PLENTY OF TIME TO STUDY

FREE Two Months Unlimited Weekend Calling

Call Curt or Scott

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL

Phone (616) 365-8344
Fax (616) 365-8525

791- 1M9
ORAPPLY IN PERSON AT
3378 3M ILERDNW
WALKER, MI 49544

METRO CELL SECURITY
4158 North Kent M all
‘ ALL PRICES SHOW N REQUIRE NEW L N E ACVVATIO N. CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS APPLY.
STANDARD C REDIT CHECK AND APPLICABLE SALES TAXES APPLY. OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 31.1996
-D E T A ILS IN STORE.

•STARTING WAGE IS $7.00 AND AFTER THIRTY DAYS OF EMPLOYMENT YOU
WILL RECEIVE $1.00 TUITION CREDIT FOR EVERY HOUR YOU WORK, PAID
ONCE A CLASS PERIOD AND TAX FREE. AFTER 90 DAYS OF EMPLOYMENT YOU
WILL RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL $0.5CVhr INCREASE

Ohm said.
• The senate approved a spon
taneous request for $500 to set up
a memorial tree in the area near
AuSable Hall, dedicated to all the
students who have died while
attending GVSU.
• The senate approved a base
line budget of $280,000 for 199697 Student Life Fee funds. All the
budgets that were submitted
Friday will receive next year's
funding from this sum.
Allocations Chair Stephanie
Tassier said 70 student organiza
tions attended the mandatory bud
get meetings and will know how
many of those groups submitted
budgets after hearings Feb. 12-14.
• Secretary of Amateur Radio
Mike Karlesky inquired as to the
status o f the task force inquiring
into alleged interference between
WCKS and Amateur Radio.
Ohm said the senate was
waiting to find a suitable meeting
time for all the task force mem
bers.
• Senior Mike Nichols came
to show his support for Amateur
Radio and its president, Dan
Mills.
Nichols said most of the
groups he's seen at GVSU lacked
leadership and student involve
ment, but the opposite was true
for Amateur Radio.
"This is probably the most
vital, the most energetic group on
campus," Nichols said.

EEOE

THERE IS no BETTERWAYto LIrr
SOMEONE KNOWYOUCARE-THEN
WITH A SECRET CUPID FROM
* l UR
K L E I N E *
STARTING
JAN.26 YOU CAN
COME TO TH E
KLEINER A N D M
ORDER A
▼
SECRET CUPID,
PERSONALIZED
BY YOU.

A F T E R YOU T A K E T H IS
ONE EASY S T E P
TO W A R DS SAY IN G "I
LO V E YOU", YOU CAN
R E L A X BECAUSE K L U B
K L E IN E R W ILL D O T H E
R E S T -W E W ILL
D E L IV E R T H E M ESSAGE
W IT H A S M UCH LOVE A S
YOU P U T IN .

SEND ONE TO A
FRIEND, A
ROOMMATE, A
SWEETHEART, OR
THE PERSON IN
YOUR MATH CLASS
THAT YOU’VE
BEEN TO SHY TO
TALK TO.

KLUB KLEINER REALLY
DELIVERS

flEfre Hantftorn
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Dean W illiams to serve
on charter school board
wowwwwwwwwwawwwowottmMwmww w w w

By Aimec Hum
Staff Writer

Dean of Minority Affairs Don
Williams, Sr. sees charter schools
as an opportunity to expand edu
cation
and
learn some
skills in the
process.
T h e
GVSU Board
o f Control, at
its Dec. 8,
1995 meet
W illiam s
ing, appoint
ed Williams to serve two years on
the Board of Directors for the
West Michigan Academy for
Hospitality Services, one of the

three charter schools GVSU has
approved.
Williams said the reason for
having charter schools is to sup
plement the public schools.
Williams supports public
schools, but he thinks charter
schools are good for students
whose needs aren't m et
"They give students whose
needs are not being met in a pub
lic setting a chance to work
towards their diploma while learn
ing practical everyday duties or
trades which train them for future
employment," said Williams.
Williams also said he thinks
that someday charter schools will
work with the public.
"We hope to find another pos
sibility someday," Williams said.

Spriig Break Off-bai Mdig Getaway!
toflOAB.UTAH
\ t o x ‘f t \9 B u n with Christian
htutes’this Spring Break!
This trip Is designed to be novice friendly and
o tter options to test the m ore experienced otf-road
biker.

Don't m ia« out on...
• C anyonlands & A rches N ational Park,
and M oab. Utah
• suck Rock Trail. W hite Rim Trail
• Island In th e Sky
• A m erica's m ost spectacular O n-R oad B iking

ir-- \

bhe d e t a i l s
P ric e o f $375 In clu d es: Round
trip ground transportation, full
service camping
A ccom odations: W hlcle
supported trail ridkig. three m eals
dally except w hile In transit
C a ll for m ore Infoim atlonI

751-5991

IifMMdMi Meetii# Thirsty, Fefc 1, 949 PM
Kiitttf Cuter, Ittfie liver I h i - MeabVMee!

C alendar
2/3 College Bowl 9 a.m., KC
2/3 Women's Basketball vs.
Gannon University 1 p.m.,
FH/Arena
2/3
Men's Basketball vs.
Gannon University 3 p.m.,
FH/Arena
2/6
His House Christian
• Fellowship Meeting 7 p.m.,
KC/Muskegon River Room
2/6 RHA General Assembly
Meeting 9 p.m., North
Commons
2/7 Lunchbreak Series: Marc
Regnier, classical guitarist

noon, Cook-DeWitt
2/11 Chamber Choir/Madrigal
2/7 ELP Session: Communication
Ensemble Concert 3 p.m.,
noon, KC/Muskegon River
CFA/LAT
Room
2/11 Student Senate Allocations
2/7 ELP Session-Communication
Budget Hearings, Cook4 p.m., KC/Muskegon River
Dewitt Conference Room
Room
2/13 Lunchbreak Series: Grand
2/7 ELP Session: Communication
Rapids Symphony Orchestra
7 p.m., Kleiner
noon, CFA/LAT
2/9 Hockey Game: GVSU vs. 2/13
His House Christian
Western Michigan 10 p.m.,
Fellowship Meeting 7 p.m.,
Kentwood Arena
KC/Muskegon River Room
2/10 Student senate Allocations 2/13 RHA General Assembly
Budget Hearings, KC/Room
Meeting 9 p.m., North
207
Commons
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3 1 a re V O U
working
summer?

Cedar Point has over 3,500 job openings for the summer of
1996. Pius, we have housing available for employees 18
of age and older. But more important, interviews for
summer jobs are coming up soon, and the sooner you
interview, the better your chances of getting the job you
want most. So come talk to us, and you may find the
answer to that nagging question.

will be held at:
Valley State University
Student Services Building-Room 106
Monday, February 12
12 noon - 7 p.m.

Cedar

Point

S a n d u sk y , O hio
No a p p o in tm e n t n e ce ssa ry . EOE.,For m o re e m p lo y m e n t in fo rm a tio n ,
call 1-800- 668‘iO B S o r visit o u r W eb s ite : h ttp ://w w w .c e d a rp o in t.c o m

®fje Hantborn
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O u r V ie w
Student Life Office and WCKS
share blame for failed concert
.

•

■

There is little doubt that G V S U has s u ffic ie n t s tu d e n t in te re st to
justify bringing a hip-hop concert to campus.
As student senate vice president of Public Relations Angela G ray
told us, demand for such a concert is so high that the student senate has
"jumped" at every opportunity it has gotten to back one.
However, someone needs to go through the process of deciding
who is going to do what.
W CKS tried to bring a hip-hop concert to G V S U , but when it failed
to follow the rules according to the Student Life Office, its concert
proposal was allowed to die.
Apparently, the Student Life Office only wants large programming
events like concerts to be arranged by certain student groups, and
W CKS is not one of those groups.
Whether or not the Student Life Office is correct in deciding who
can or cannot do programming, the office should at least have informed
W CKS members of its decision ahead of time, so that they didn't waste
their time lining up concert acts.
Furthermore, since W CKS puts on the Rites of Spring concert every
year, who is to say the group could't handle putting on a larger
campus concert?
It is truly a shame that the members of W CKS put in a ll the work
to bring the type of concert students want to G V S U , only to have their
plans dropped by the Student Life Office.
Director of Student Life Bob Stoll said Pax Bigham and W CKS were
not organized enough to bring a concert to G V S U .
Granted, whether such a large - and possibly costly - event is well
thought-out is obviously a legitimate concern.
However, Stoll's duty should have been to inform Bigham and
other W CKS members of his concerns - not to sim ply let the proposal
they worked so hard for die.
Bigham and other W C K S members, for their part, say they didn't
know Stoll had so many concerns with their proposal. Simple miscommunication, it seems, led to this failed concert proposal.
W CKS members undoubtedly share in the blame for not working
closer with the Student Life Office, but communication is a two-way
street, and Stoll seems to have only been going one way - away from
the proposed concert.

W h a t c a n w e le a rn fro m th is m e ss?
Believe it or not, something positive can come out of this mess.
If students from the Black Student U nion, W CKS and Sound
Spectrum can work together with the Student Life Office to Organize
another, better concert, all G V S U students w ill benefit.
Remember, it is your Student Life Fee dollars that w ill go to back
any GVSU-sponsored concert. It should, therefore, be a good one.
Probably the most important lesson to learn from this episode,
however, is that if a student group goes to work on a project that is
wanted by G V S U students, they should be able to finish it. And in no
way should the Student Life Office prevent a student project.
The role of the Student Life Office, after all, is to foster student life,
not to stifle it.
The Lanthorn encourages Bob Stoll and the other members of the
Student Life Office to work on some more fostering.

B la c k H is t o r y M o n th sta rts to d a y
Though it may be cold outside, the streets of West Michigan are
burning with history this month.
G V S U is teaming up with Aquinas, Calvin and G R C C to bring
notable Black History Month events to West M ichigan. (See page 2 .)
Whether your tastes are drama, art, music or history, you should
find something you like at one or several of the events.
The Lanthorn encourages you to take a minute, or better still, an
hour or a day, to better inform yourself on a large and noteworthy part
of America's history and culture.

■
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A b ortion is n ’t the issu e anym ore
Abortion is a lesson in
controversy.
Since Roe vs. Wade in 1973,
public debate has grappled with
the question of a baby's right to
life versus a woman's right to
choose, but when it comes to the
issue of abortion - you can't win
for losing.
If you're pro-life, you're anti
choice.
If you're pro-choice, you're
anti-life.
And if you're just sick of it
all, you're out of luck because
history continues to repeat itself.
Last week's insert in The
Lanthorn is a perfect example.
Less discriminating readers
may assume the insert reflects
our views, while as a public
forum, n o t running it would
have bordered on censorship.
And it really doesn’t matter
what anyone’s stance on the issue
is anyway.
The validity of the argument
for either side has ceased to be
the issue since the first abortion
clinic was bombed and the first
abortion doctor killed - or for that
matter, the first fetus aborted.
All that remains today are
smoking guns; remnants of
clinics, memories of doctors
martyred for a cause, and babies
that could have been.

Enough already.
No one is saying or doing
With
anything that hasn't been said or
M ichelle
done already.
Disler
More importantly, all the
rhetoric is succeeding in doing
Staff
only one thing: justifying the
Columnist argument for whichever side you
happen to be on, nothing more.
Life is priceless to some and
The bottom line fo r me choice invaluable to others. It
remains that personal would seem we're at the same
impasse today that started with
convictions about
Roe vs. Wade.
abortion are better
Then comes an insert in The
Lanthorn.
kept,that way.
I think pro-life groups might
If you feel the need to be onto something with their
speak out and make a bumper stickers saying, "Choose
life."
difference, do it
There's an approach that
constructively, but
tries to decrease the distance
between two seemingly polar
please don't put a
opposites, life and choice.
picture of a fetus
As long as there is life, there
will always be choice - and as
in my face.
long as there is choice, there will
Without advocating my own always be life.
position, if I never saw another
The bottom line for me
poster of a twisted fetus in a remains that personal convictions
demonstration on the White about abortion are better kept that
House lawn, or another picture way.
like that in the insert with five
If you feel the need to speak
babies and the words in between out and make a difference, do it
them: "Twenty seconds before, constructively, but please don't
There was one more," it would be put a picture of a fetus in my
too soon.
face.

Campus C oncerns

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Student writes; says Lanthorn should "change its stance"
and not "cry w olf" about GVSU's com puting resources
I agree wholeheartedly with
your comments concerning irre
sponsible high-end computer use.
However, the insinuation that
GVSU is withholding and lacking
computer resources bothers me.
The Lanthorn has expressed
concern over a lack of computers;
I believe this is inappropriate.
GVSU has an extremely high com
puter to student ratio.
Other, larger universities are
shamed by GVSU's computing
resources. Granted, other institu
tions annually invest millions in
computers, but the money is in a
handful of super-computers and
workstations. U of M and
Michigan State, for example, have
archaic, small labs for
general
use.
I fear GVSU students are

spoiled by the hardware, software,
and Internet use at their fingertips.
Admittedly, GVSU has a pro-com
puter attitude toward class work
and should support the encouraged
demand. But GVSU is indeed effi
ciently meeting that demand.
I feel The Lanthorn should
change its stance. GVSU has
accomplished much considering
the limited staff and expense of
maintaining
useful
labs.
Computing resource demand will
always be important, but the
Lanthorn's expressed alarm is
unmerited.
The Lanthorn valiantly voic
es calls to action. Please reserve
your "cry of wolf' to a more
appropriate time that will truly
benefit the
student
body.
Continued encouragement of

responsible E-mail use is the
answer.
Michael J. Karlesky
Student

Lubbers opens office
to faculty sta ff!
and students |
I
President Lubbers will have
open office hours for faculty, staff,

6, firom 2-5^,mrin tbetovver level
pf thft.2umbergelibrary.
No appointment is necessary
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Student writes; says senate VP of Political Action
has only himself to blame for his legal misfortune
There are moments I find
your paper's vicious lambasting
o f GVSU's student senate
difficult to choke down.
I did find exception in my
digestion of your jeport on the
jailing of three TKEs for their
mishap on October 21,1995.
It appears that the senate's
mishaps have come to bear on its
individual members, specifically
VP of Political Action Chris
Baratian, in a large and
indisputable way.
The
Political
Action
Committee's definition by name
is to form relations between
GVSU's student body and the
political environment that exists
in the "real world" outside our
campus.
Of late, the student senate
has made a huge spectacle of
traveling to
Lansing
or
Washington to forward the
interests of GVSU students.

While the actual effect of
these junkets on my daily life is
difficult to determine, it is
indisputable that they enormous
ly affect the personal egos and
resumes of our senators.

My words to Baratian
are: suck it up, quit
whining, take your
punishment, do your
jo b and represent the
students' interests to
the Allendale
Township council.
But our senate has ignored
their principle area of power,
Allendale - their backyard.
Baratian is feeling the
effects of a system he and his
Political (in) Action committee
have allowed to become

over-bearing on the students of
GVSU.
If Baratian has a problem
with
Allpndale
Township
ordinances, he should organize
the PAC to get off their duffs, get
into a township meeting and
lobby for change - as is the edict
of a PAC.
Baratian and company have
no one to blame for thenpersecution.
While I find the township's
ordinances abhorrent, I have
elected senators like Baratian to
represent my interests to deal
with these inequities.
My words to Baratian are:
suck it up, quit whining, take
your punishment, do your job
and represent the students'
interests to the Allendale
Township council.
Eric D. Spies
Student

E n glish p ro fesso r w rites to clarify L an th om ’s Jan. 25
article o n th e n e w EN G 305 w ritin g requirem ent
I appreciate Dan Moore's
January 25 article, "ENG 305
brings extra writing for all
majors." I'd like to clarify, how
ever, exactly what the juniorlevel writing requirement is and
how students can satisfy it.
Students following the Fall
1995 catalogue (dr later) are
asked to demonstrate their pre
paredness for upper-level writing
once they have satisfied the ENG
150 requirement, passed one
SWS course with a "C" or better,
and reached junior standing.
Students may satisfy the
requirement in one of two ways:
they may write the ENG 305
Placement Test or take ENG 305.
We invite students to write
the placement test first. To date,
about 60 percent of those who
have written the test have passed,
meaning that they have not had to
take ENG 305.
As students and teachers
become more aware of this
requirement, we expect an even
higher percentage of students to
pass.
Students have two chances
to pass the placement test before

they are actually required to take
ENG 305 - a course designed to
prepare students for upper-divi
sion writing.
•

»

. _.

Students may satisfy
the requirement in one
o f two ways: they may
write the ENG 305
Placement Test or take
ENG 305.
The placement test asks stu
dents to take two hours to write
an essay that shows proficiency
in the basic features of academic
writing: substantive ideas orga
nized around a single thesis or
main idea; supporting points
developed with specific details
and examples; well-structured
sentences that flow smoothly
from one to the next; and gener
ally correct grammar, spelling,
and punctuation.
We know that GVSU juniors
who don't possess these abilities
have difficulty in upper-division
courses that involve writing,
including required SWS classes.

Some students have opted to
take ENG 305 without writing
the placement test. It's not a bad
idea. The course counts toward
graduation and offers instruction
in academic and professional
writing.
Students are encouraged to
explore, the writing of. their own
disciplines and practice using the
forms, styles, and methods of
professionals in their prospective
fields. We are confident that stu
dents taking ENG 305 will be
better prepared for their upperdivision SWS classes and other
classes that involve writing,
including Capstones.
ENG 305 will be offered this
Spring and in the Fall. We offer
the ENG 305 placement test dur
ing transfer orientations and at
least once during each semester.
The next ENG 305 place
ment test will be given on
Saturday, February 17, from 9-11
a.m. in 176 LMH. Students
should call Academic Resources
at 895-3588 to sign up.
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graduation comes soon.

the cold."

The National Eating Disorders Screening Program

Losing Weight
Is one thing.
Losing perspective
is another.
Gain back a sense of who you w ere
before food took control.

Stop in for free information and screening for eating
disorders.
Date; Wed. February 8
Thrus. February 9

Place:

Time. 8 a m - 6 pm

G V S U

CAREER PLANNING
& COUNSELING
C E N T E R
204 Student Services Bldg., 895-3266

Roger Gilles
GVSU English Professor
T h e N atio n al D is o r d e r s S c re e n in g P ro g ra m

N ext

week :

B urge Rambles O n . . .

* 7

an event during Eating Disorders Awareness Week
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•Fourth annual Women's Festival showcases poetry, music and panel discussions
Most of the opportunities
available with a minor in
Women's Studies are io the fields
that involve the counseling of
women. Victims o f domestic
violence, substance abusers, and
those agencies that deal with
counseling women offer the most
opportunities.
However, the number of
females in the work force has
increased, and many middle
managers have shown an interest
in taking Women's Studies cours
es because many of their new
employees are female.
Since the increase in the hir
ing of women will most likely
continue,
taking
Women's
Studies courses may be a worth
while route to take.
The program has led the way
for the establishment of many
campus interest groups. For
example, the Women's Studies
Executive Committee (WSEC)
was established to gather public
opinion and suggestions.
Although its meetings are
open to anyone, most of the time
is given to the WSEC, which
advises those working on the pro
gram of steps to take in appealing

By Amto Million
Staff Writer

GVSU's Women's Studies
program is expanding more every
year, according to its coordinator,
Doris Rucks.
"Our department is grow
ing,” said Rucks. “We have an
increasing number of students
taking Women's Studies courses.
"We also have an increasing
number of faculty in other
disciplines who are interested in
offering
Women's
Studies
programs," she added.
Right now, nine courses are
offered through the program,
including WS 300, "Gender
Perspectives on Values," which is
also a general education course.
Although GVSU had a
Women's Studies program in the
late 1960s and early 1970s, it
wasn't until the late 1980s that
the program was revised. Even
then, however, it only consisted
of one course, called "Women in
Transition."
The most significant mile
stone in the program is the devel
opment of a Women's Studies
minor, Rucks said.

"Our department is
growing. We have an
increasing number of
students taking
women's studies
courses. We also have
an increasing number
of faculty in other
disciplines who are
interested in offering
Women's Studies
programs."
-D elores Rucks,
Coordinator,
Women’s Studies

to the student body and develop sions include:
Women
and
Sports
ing suggestions on outreach
Economics, Social Sciences, the
activities.
Currently, the main topic of Media and Religion.
The Women's Faculty Forum
discussion at WSEC meetings is
the upcoming Women's Festival. is another group of which the
Studies
program
This will be the fourth year of the Women's
festival, which offers events like inspired development. The
poetry readings, panel discus Forum, which meets once a
sions, a self defense program and month, offers a chance for
women who are doing research to
some musical presentations.
"One of the goals of the present their projects to faculty
Festival is to bring all women on members and get suggestions
campus together, and those who regarding their research.
SISTER is a group that was
have something that they would
like to share with us, if they developed to focus strictly on
choose to do so, we'd like to give female students. Its main goal is
them the opportunity to do that," to "serve the interests and con
cerns of our female student
said Rucks.
The festival will be held body."
March 26-27, but specific events
and times are still being deter
mined. Proposed panel discus
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that Spring is on the way
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. You start seeing a lot more o f die girls on this campus, if you
Know what I mean.
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Mission successfulfor History major Jennie Cotton, as she attempts balance and an assortment o f tasks with a new
form of transportation during an obstacle course at empathy training. Photo By Gretchen Prutzman.

GVSU students get a new perspective
By Cindy Shakier

around their waists. 6.

Two words: sidewalk a rt

5. Spring rush begins. (!) (?;

3. Youctui no longer use your balcony as a keg cooler.
•
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Staff Writer

GVSU students Troy Cook,
Heidi DeVries, Jennie Cotton
and Lori Beck shared their past
experiences during empathy
training last Wednesday.
They hope people who do
not understand what disabled
people feel had a clearer under
standing after their presentation.
Cook, president and founder
of the Organization for the
Advancement
of
Disabled
Students (OADS) said, “Having
a disability makes one more
attentive to everything, and that’s
what makes it more difficult for

the individual to process infor
mation. At times it can be quite
frustrating.”

“A disability only
limits the individual as
much as one allows it
to limit them. ”
-Lori Beck
GVSU student

Although a learning disabili
ty may mean studying longer, he
said, there is a sense of determi
nation to succeed and to prove

that disabled students are as
capable as anybody else to suc
ceed.
“A disability only limits the
individual as much as one allows
it to limit them,” Beck said. “I
don’t allow my disability to limit
me because I know I can go pret
ty much where I want to go.”
Annette Stehle, a three- year,
empathy training coordinator
said that the most important
aspect of the training is in under
standing what a disability is.
Most people learn by doing
which is why simulation stations
representing fine motor impair
ment, total visual impairment,
wheel chair obstacle course and
learning disabilities, were used.
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McLaker's County Fair
r „ , m "
mnUwr Vu h
iput life Editor
■
No matter
tter what weather the
groundhog predicts on Friday,
the county fair is coming to
Allendale this
tis Saturday night
Old McLaker’s
:Laker's County Fair,,
the theme for
o r this year's Winter
ill bring a variety of
Carnival, will
midway games
unes and big tent
he River Cafe (the
events to the
Galley) on Feb.
:eb. 3.
While it's
t's too late to enter a
new booth for the event, all of
Grand Valleyy can still participate.
participate,
Tickets can be purchased for one
quarter (or two dimes and one
ve nickels or twentynickel, or five
carfive pennies)) the night o f the car
nival and are; valid at all booths.
Here is a list ooff just some of
the events:
ige is your intent, a
If revenge

-------------,-----------------

Thursday, February 1 ,1 9 9 6 *
■

M af,a hit" using really cold
water and supersoakers or a pie
in the face can be purchased.
Student Senate is setting up
a Chicken Cou-p to register
students to vote in both Ottawa
.and Kent counties,
If food is what you want
there will be plenty of that as
well. Mocktails, a cake walk,
Hoe-down chili and cow chips
are a few of the food items,
Although a ferns wheel and
bumper cars won’t be around, a
fair wouldn’t be complete without a few rides. Included will be
a funky chicken ride as well as a
sit-n-spin ride, a pop-a-condom
dart game, a chance to win a
goldfish, and ai petting farm, featuring massages by members of
S.T.A.G.E. Immediately following the carnival, comedian Vic
Henley will perform in the
Kirkhof Center.

*

Next week is Eating
Disorders Awareness Week
The GVSU Counseling Center
offers free eating disorder
screening from 8 a m . to 6 p.m.
~
k''*u >
and

A
lecture
on
"New
Unionism" by Keith Kelleher,
which had been scheduled for
Feb. 9, has been canceled due to
a conflict in Mr. Kelleher’s
schedule.

available for presentations to
student organizations, classrooms and on-campus housing
residents. For more information,
contact the Counseling Center at
895-3266.

the Feb. 3 College Bowl and the
Feb. 16 Airband competitions
have been extended to this
Friday. Entry forms are available
in the Student Life Office.

Campus residents join
together for AIDS research
By Laura Sheppard Staff Writer

The tabs on aluminum cans
don’t weigh much, but they
carried enough weight to help out
for a good cause.
GVSU recently completed
its participation in a competition
with other Michigan universities
.to raise money for AIDS
research.
According to Charisma
Baltazar, a member of the
Resident Housing Association
(RHA) and GVSU’s Michigan
representative,
all
campus
residents, as well as fraternities
and sororities, participated.
Robinson Hall saved the
most pop tabs on campus,
totaling 25 pounds, and will
receive a pizza party courtesy of
RHA.
The living centers came in
second place with 10 pounds and
Copeland Hall was close behind
with eight pounds. All profits
from the recycled tabs will go
toward the American Foundation
for AIDS Research.
"The idea originated from
Eastern Michigan University,"
said Jeff Heethuis, vice president
of RHA. “It was done there, then
brought to a state level."
Baltazar said schools such as
Central Michigan University,
Eastern Michigan University
and Ferris State University
participated, but only GVSU and
Central met die deadline.

The winner between thes<
two schools will not be known
until March. Last year, GVSU
collected the most pop tabs out of
all the participating schools.
"It's an easy activity to do,
and it's for a good cause,"
Heethuis said, "We did good this
year, but we could have done
better." *
Better advertising and a less
apathetic attitude could have
helped participation, according
to some GVSU students.
"It was a good idea, but it
should have been advertised
more," said freshman Bailey
Smith.
Smith also said that where
she lives, she only saw a plastic
bag with a sign that said “pop
tabs,” with no explanation. She
said she didn't know at first what
the pop tabs were going toward.
Senior Sonny Pierce offered
another
reason
more
participation wasn't given.
"Maybe people weren't
saving the tabs because they
thought they wouldn't get a
refund for taking the tab off,”
said Pierce.
Pierce, who lives in the
Ravine apartments, said the
people there aren't as much as a
community as those in the halls,
adding they feel like they have
outgrown many things and just
don't care as much.
"It's a neat thing and a great
way to earn money on a college
campus," Pierce said

A few members o f Alpha Sigma Phi take a tripdown the ski hill to raise moneyfor Canine Companions for

Do you feel like GVSU students
are under Allendale's thumb?

Take Control!
Monday and Tuesday, February 12 &13
in the Kirkhof Center Lobby
Wednesday, February 14 in the Commons
(3
Sponsored by Student Senate. If you have any comments,
"A concerns, or personal experiences concerning Ottawa County's
^ treatment of Grand Valley students, please call the Student Senate
office at 895-2333.
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Thursday

lectures on subjects varying from
architecture to word formation.
The food was good, the
accommodations were nice, and
the people were friendly. My
Russian
also
picked
up
tremendously. I found some very

heard my first opera. I saw the
birthplace o f heroes and the
graves o f monsters. I looked
upon V.I. Lenin’s body while a
Some people go back home
Russian military officer armed
for the summer. Some people re
with a machine-gun herded us
enroll. Still others stay in the area
like cattle.
and get a job.
i
I sat in the Russian sun on an
I went to the heart of the I sat in the Russian sun island prison and watched a
fallen Communist Empire to go
beach volleyball tournament. I
on
an
island
prison
to school.
saw 90-year-old women selling
and watched a beach pornography in the subways.
We spent most of our time in
St. Petersburg, the former capital
I stared as mechanized
volleyball tournament.
of Russia. Local professors
dinosaurs roared and clawed at
- Richard Rossow the air in Smolensk. I often
would come to our hotel in the
mornings, and we would have
GVSU student turned on the streets to find that
classes in basic language and
some of the faces had been
literature.
nice cities in Moscow and following us for blocks.
Afterwards,
GVSU Novgorod, and even had a good
I was stirred by the faces of
Professors Christine Rydel and time with my fellow traveling the soldiers who fought in World
Edward Cole along with Indiana companions.
War II as they marched in the
University's Larry Richter gave
I saw my first ballet and rain during a parade to celebrate
the Allied victory.
I saw the greenest pastures; I
saw a beautiful sunset standing
OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK
in a garbage dump on the beach
M ON-THUR OPEN LATE NIGHT
of the Bay of Finland.
I was inspired by some of
the greatest art exhibitions in the
world (Hermitage, Tretyakov).
And I took it all in and grew
SUN TANNING CENTER
as
a
person
from it.
190 C H IC A G O DR.
JEN ISO N 457-4040
(LO CA TED JU ST 10 MINUTES FROM CAM PUS)
G.V.S.U. STUDENTS TAN FOR JU ST $4.00 PER VISIT
$3.50 AFTER 10:00 P.M.
BRING IN THIS AD FOR 20% OFF
LOTION PURCHASE
♦WE A LW AYS HAV E THE HOTTEST BULBS AROUN D*

Some people go back
home for the summer.
Some people re-enroll.
Still others stay in the
area and get a job.
I went to the heart of
the fallen Conimunist
Empire to go to school.
- Richard Rossow
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—:---- . - —7------------ — are doe next Friday by 5 p.m.
'Die award, which is given
ttaiiaH y to one outstanding
GVSU student, recognizes students who have made a signifi*
leadership contribution to
the campus community by repre.fchidents, participating
on a committee o r serving as a
....................
.....
........... |
students may nominate students
they feel are qualified,
Nomination forms can be
obtained from the Dean o f

....
»»; pail VI III c n
teria for the award.
A committee o f faculty and
staff will select the award
recipient, and a final group of
candidates will be interviewed
personally by the selectioo committee.
All of the finalists will be
honored at an Awards banquet in

?V;V ■
’a '

-M <

'

'Also to be!;bonored will be
one outstanding student selected
from each department, based on
the both academics and campus
contribution.

GRAND VALLEY—Voice Your Choice! We here at Spotlight Productions want
your input on the next upcoming comedian. Please fill out this survey and return
it to the Student Life Office or the Food Court.
1.Please rank in order from 1-5.(1 being your best choice)
__Jeff Dunam
_Denis Leary
__The State
_Drew Carry
__M ike M eyers _ _Dana Carvey
__Chris Farley _ _Sinbad
__M ark Curry _ J e f f Foxworthy
__Joe T orry
_ _Sandra Bernhard
__Joe Regan
_ JEllen Degeneres
__Jon Stew art _ _Paul Rodriquez
__Thea Vidale _ _Louie Anderson
__Judy Tenuta _ _Def Comedy Jam

2.

__BillBelem ay
__Mark Eddy & Itch
__Paul R eiser
__Tom m y Davidson
__Paula Poundstone
__Bobcat Goldthwaith
__Rondell Sheridan
__Richard Lewis
__Dave Chappie
__Other___

How much will you pay for a show?

___ $0-3

3.

___ $3-5

___ $5-7

___ $8-10

$ 10-12

What night would you like the show?
Fri.

4.

___Sat.

5.

___Sun.

What night would you like other comedy shows to be on durring the semester?

_Mon. _Tue. _Wed.

_Thur. _Fri. _Sat _Sun.

__6-7 pm

__7-8pm

__8-9pm

__9-10pm

What location would you like these events held at?

__Food Atrium

__KirkhofF

__Kleiner

9CC M ich iaa n N.E.
458-3335

th is a d for
A 2C% D iscount

C a re e r Fair
February 6, 1996
OLDE, A m erica’s Full Service D iscount BrokerSM,
is lo o k in g fo r m o tiv a te d p e o p le to e sta b lish a
career in th e stock b ro k e rag e business.

OLDE offers:
4-12 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If y o u p o ssess excellent co m m u n icatio n skills, g e n 
eral m a rk e t k n o w led g e a n d th e desire to excel, see
u s a t th e C areer F air o n F eb ru ary 6, 1996.
If y o u a re u n ab le to a tte n d th e C areer F air call:

What time whould you like these events to take place at?

—5-6pm

6.

__Pauly Shore
__Amazing Jonathon
__David Spade
__Jam ie Foxx
__Russle Simmons
__M arsha W arfield
__Norm MacDonald
__George Carlin
__Elain Boozier
Aresenio Hall

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226

__Cook-Dewitt

7. What other things would you like to see happen to comedy programing?
(ie. A comedy series-March is comedy month, thurs is comedy night, open mike night, ect)

•IS O L D E

DISCOUNTstockbrokers
MemberNYSE an d SIPC

®flt lanttjorn

Thursday, February

1,1996 •
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Laker guy hoopsters remain .500 after the weekend

era?

By Dan Moore
SUM Writer

The GVSU men's hoops
team maintained its .500 mark in
the conference as they went 1-1
for the week.
Wayne State welcomed
GVSU last Thursday and handed
the Lakers a 90-78 loss.

{$$*$

Although the Lakers stayed
even with Wayne State through
out much of the first half, the
Tartars broke the game open at
the 2:34 mark to brake a 37-all
tie.
After senior forward Jake
Baker's two free throws, the
Tartars went on a 7-0. run to close
out the half up by 10,49-39.
GVSU pulled to within two

with seven minutes remaining in
the game, as senior guard Luke
Fedio hit a driving layup.
Fedio finished the game with
15 points. Senior forward Nate
Verbeek and sophomore center
Steve Davis each finished with
17 to lead the Lakers.
The Lakers traveled to Ohio
Saturday to take on new confer
ence foe Ashland University.

The team came away with a
79-69 victory led by Verbeek's 19
points followed by Davis' 16 and
Fedio's 10.
Two more new Great Lakes
Intercoligiate Athletic Confemce
foes will visit GVSU.
The
Lakers take on Mercyhurst
College at 7:45 p.m. tonight and
welcome Gannon University
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Swim teams use strengths in wins

Ia ^ ^ R u m e d - h e a d
coach
Bill Springer* hew ouldn'thave]
it any other way,
L j l f l feel terrible that t & g j l
(Torn Viliemure) became ill,"
he said. "But this is something]
| I’ve always wanted to do.'
Springer has been thrustj
I into what many consider to he]
an unenviable position. When]
Viliemure went down before]
Christmas with heart trouble, it]
marked the first time in 24j
| years that Grand Valley has !
been without their head man for}
| an extended period.
But for someone who has]
been Villemure’s right-hand]
| man for so long, it's not much]'
change.
]
"Since I've had ten years of]
coaching experience in high
school, it's what I thought it]
would be," he said. "I’m doing]
everything I can to make sure]
the team is in mid-season form}
| when coach V. comes back,"
Springer's experience start| ed as a player at both the high!
I school and collegiate \ f 0 m
After playing at Traverse City]
I High,
he
played
at]
Northwestern
Michigan]
College and New Mexico]
] Highlands,
Out of college, he accepted]
j a job at Coleman (Micb.) as the]
junior varsity football cdaich.j
but he acquired the head bas
ketball job when the coach quit
Sophomore Carly Shepard continued her season-long improvement at
over the summer. Flrom there, ] Sunday's dual diving meet against Oakland. Photo by Gretchen Prutzman.
he coached GrandviUe High for]
[ five yearnj | | f l
After that, however, he left j
[ coaching. "I was going to make]
lead the way.
a million dollars," he said. "But]
The Lakers, who improved
By Richard Fair
you know imwfitalwoiksJ I got
to 9-2-2 for the season, received
SUM Writer
a teaching job in Grand Rapids,
another good performance by
and T have been here ever}
GVSU upset one of hockey's goaltender Scott Nichols. Three
............. I
of Western’s goals went in off
best dub teams this Saturday.
Not soon after, Springer]
deflections
in front of the net.
The Lakers broke open a
j received a most unexpected] dose game with three straight
Even after such a big win,
I offer.
goals, handing Western Michigan Breazeale is not concerned about
"One day, I got a call from j University a 7-5 defeat.
the team being overconfident
] Tom. We had known each other]
Western was ranked as one about facing Calvin College this
awhile, plus I played against
of the top 10 dub teams until the weekend.
him in junior college ball; he
"The guys are firmly focused
loss.
always scored a ton of points]
The victory couldn't have on the playoffs," he said. "Calvin
| against us!
come at a better time for GVSU, is our biggest rivalry. They've
fW ell, I figured h * ji& i| who was humiliated by Ferris dealt some serious blows to us (in
] wanted to shoot the breeze or
the past). We hope to return the
State the previous week.
rsomething. bW he^eri& d up]
The ability to bounce back favor.”
| giving m e die {Grand \%Bey)j against
Breazeale plans to use the
Western
impressed
j junior varsity basketball
same
formula against Calvin that
Breazeale because he said that
By Christmas, lie made me his] the team is really concentrating has worked throughout the sea
assistant”
on the good teams like the son. Hand work and discipline.
For most coaches, an assis
"We've preached a disci
Broncos and Ferris State.
tant position is &stepping stone
"Everybody was talking plined style, not getting flustered
for another job; fqr % ringer; it| about how great Western is," he and being opportunistic," he said.
said. "(We) really planned on "We're not a flashy team."
Although the Lakers are in
upsetting them."
GVSU managed the win the midst of their best season,
despite being outshot by a 2-1 Breazeale doesn't consider them
overachievers. He believes that
ratio.
Chris Sorura and Brent they are just working very hard,
Lafond scored two goals each to which justifies any success

j

j

By Joe Schaefer
Sports Editor

GVSU
coach
Dewey
Newsome and the swimming and
diving teams knew that the last
two weeks of the dual meet sea
son would not be easy.
°i
So last week’s results were
no shock.
For the second time this sea
son, the Laker men needed to win
the final event in order to defeat
Calvin College.
Senior Mike Westgate,
sophomore Jason Minarovic,
junior Simon Vance and fresh
man Trevor Morgan won the
200-yard freestyle relay in
1:29.28. GVSU’s other relay
(freshmen John Mauro, Quinn
Parks, Jim Chapman and Matt
McGown). also finished before
Calvin to secure the team’s 119105 victory.
The Lakers remained close
due to the 26 points won by their
sophomore divers Drew Discher
and Nate Steinberg.
While the men’s meet at
Calvin provided the thrills, the
opposite was true at Albion
College.
“We ran some events differ
ently at Albion. We knew our
strengths were in the freestyle
sprints,” Newsome said. “We put

Katie (Flynn) in the 500 freestyle
and took away some of
(Albion’s) strengths.”
GVSU’s women took first
place in eight of the 13 events.
Juniors Flynn and Tammy
Staudacher each won two events.
After winning easily at
Calvin and Albion, GVSU’s
divers hosted perennial national
power Oakland on Sunday.
“Oakland’s men weren’t as
strong as they have been in the
past. We didn’t expect to take the
top two places,” Newsome said.
Discher set lifetime bests in
the one-meter and three-meter
dives as he and Steinberg topped
Oakland’s James Hance and John
White.
While the men dominated,
the women ran into Oakland’s
National qualifying tandem
Becki Bach and Michelle
Rademacker. Sophomore Carly
Shepard was still 50 to 60 points
behind the leaders.
The Lakers ' travel to face
Division III Kalamazoo College
on Friday and Division I
Valparaiso University (Ind.).
“We expect these to be dose
meets, Newsome said. “We will
have to swim with the strongest
lineups we have.”
Nonetheless, Newsome likes
the effort he has seen from his
athletes in practice.

Laker icers upset Western, look ahead to weekend
they've had.
Another key is the stress on
defense. Breazeale points to it as
an area where the team has made
its biggest improvement.
He is also happy with his
goal tenders, Nichols and Matt

Bums. They will both get a start
against Calvin this weekend.
Bums will be in net Friday at
10 p.m. at Kentwood Ice Arena.
Nichols will take his turn
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at Jolly
Roger Ice Club.

Doug's Club
By D o u g h * UpfeMU
5 SUM Writer
Sport’s most recognizable
piece o f hardware was in die
spotlight Sunday, when the 7pound, 21-inch Vmce Lombardi
Trophy was given to the Dallas
Cowboys. Doug’s Club congratulates the Dallas Cowboys for
whining their third Super Bowl
in four years.
~
Who's In: The Cowboy
massive offensive line which
relentlessly pushed and punished the Steeler defense, which
was built on quickness and
deception. The quote o f the
week from Clark Kellogg:
"(Michigan’s) Albert W hite is
Idee a baby* bottom." Meaning
•& ■ » .
W liai •' >N•
mimzi fflgaBBB

his game is soft, but explosive
Grant Hill for receiving
1,358,004 votes for the All-Star
Game as Michael Jordan
received 1,341,422 votes; this
margin is the closest in NBAhistory. The GVSU women's track
team, led by Linda Lowden and
Stacy Robbins, for winning their
third straight indivuationaL
Who’s Out: Neil ODonoell
for beiieveing that Cowboy cornetback (1991 12th round pick)
and Super Bowl MVP Larry
Brown was a Steeler wideoot,
Disney and Mickey Mouse for
buying 25 percent o f the
California Angels (Angels in the
Outfield and the Mighty Ducks),
The grounds crew o f Sundevil
Stadium for loose grass at the
biggestgam eoftheyear!

S p o r ts
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By C . D. Bwga
Staff IVHter

The Fieldhouse will likely
heat up this weekend even
though the weather outside is the
opposite.
The GVSU women’s basket
ball team earned a split in two
games last week, but face what
will probably be a pivotal week
in their season.
The Lakers defeated Wayne
State in Detroit last Thursday, 7774, as four players grabbed dou
ble figures in points. Freshman
sensation Amy Rehmann had
game-highs of 18 points and five

Thursday; February 1 ,1 9 9 6
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assists. Game-high points went to
the Tartar’s forward Shalawn
Lewis, who had 23.
A relieved Laker poach
Claudette Chamey was especial
ly glad to get the win.
“This was a game we had to
get,” she said. “We led through
out most of the first half, but
Wayne made a run at us in the
second half.”
While the rebound differen
tial was only two in favor of the
Tartars at the half, the final tally
was 21 more by the home team.
Wayne State held a 20-6 edge on
the offensive glass.
“Those offensive boards
were what made the game close,”

Chamey said. “But (center) Sarah wanted that one,” she said. who stands at the bottom of the
(Jasman) and (guard) Kristin “There’s so much parity in this GLIAC at 0-10.
Chamey warns against look
(Nobach) were big down the league right now, and we can get
stretch.”
ing too far ahead however.
a win against anybody.”
“Gannon played Oakland
The team took a tough fiveThe team now faces an
point loss on Saturday, 61-56 at extremely important home game tough, and an 0-10 team is liable
Ashland University. Jasman led against Mercyhurst on Thursday. to beat someone before it’s
the Lakers with 19 points, while Currently, the Lakers (8-9) need a done.”
Ashland got 20 from Tami Scott. win to get back to .500; they are
Regardless of the opposition,
Junior forward Melissa Stahl 4-6 in the conference.
Chamey said the rest of the sea
hauled in 12 boards, a game high.
“Mercyhurst is a huge son depends heavily on more sea
The game marked a poor game,” Chamey said. “They are soned players.
shooting night for both teams, one game ahead of us in confer
“These upcoming games are
with both o f them shooting under ence. This game has been our going to depend on the seniors
34 percent. The Lakers were only focus all week long. If we want to and upperclassmen. The Ashland
two for 17 from three-point terri get in the conference tournament, game showed how we can play
tory.
we need this game.”
without Amy’s scoring being
Chamey was naturally disap
Saturday, the women will there. We didn’t have her for the
pointed with the loss. “We really play host to Gannon University, whole second half.”

Jesters' snowy predictions Track teams continue win streak
By C.D . Burge, Scott Tuoif
and Richard M r
Staff Writer*

Our predictions are quite
snowy, and the reactions we get
from readers who have betted
with us is cold, to say the least.
Now that Tbori is reveling in
the Indiana and Dallas victories
this past week, C.D. and Richard
might see fit to bronze that
insightful cranium of his, in
order to shut him up for at least a
couple o f days. But knowing
Scott, he would probably be
lung up as an ornament for
lobby Knight’s office. Bronze
head or not, here’s the top 10.
Top 10
(Bulge, T\iori, Fair)
1.Kentucky,UMass,l/Afass
2. UMass, Kentucky ,Ken
3. Kansas, Kansas, UConn
4. Cincinnati,UConn,Ka/j
5. UConn ,Cinci, Villanova
6. Villanova,’Nova,C7nd

A ll I Ia/3k*3
00

7. Carolina.G’town.GVmvn
8. Utah .Arizona, Utah
9. G’town,UCLA ,Penn St.
10. Memphis.UNC A nz
Georgetown a t Villanova
Burge-Grab yourself a beer,
because there is a good game
brewing here! Villanova can grab
this if Kittles is not the only one
doing the scoring. Wildcats by 6
Tuori- Othella, the big fella,
has another big game. The Hoyas
win a close one. G-town by 5.
Fair- This is the best rivalry
in the best conference. In a game
like this I have one system of bet
ting. I close my eyes and pick the
home team. Midcats by 5.
1P
j)

ji.

UMass at Temple
Burge-Temple has played
giant-killer all year, and I’m
really impressed with their guard
play this year. However, I’m
more impressed with Camby.
UMass by 10.
Tuori-Sorry, folks. UMass’
winning streak ends here. Temple
by 3.
Fair-A couple of years ago, I
might give the nod to Temple.
Today it would be more exciting
if the coaches started fighting at
center court. Minutemen by 12.

By Joe Schaefer
Sport* Editor

.... GVSU track coach Bill
Fifberg and the men’s team found
a nice surprise hours after the
final event at the Spring Arbor
College Invitational.
Meet officials forgot to add
Scott Rand’s third-place finish in
the 880-yard run, and the Lakers,
who went stride-for-stride with
Tri-State, Ind., throughout the
meet, finished with 72.5 points to
•Tri-State’s 72.
“Every point, every effort
counted in the men’s meet,”
Fribeig said. “They sucked it up
when they didn’t feel well and
pulled together as a team.”
Ryan Taylor had a busy day
for the men, scoring first place in
the 300 (33.52 seconds), second
in the 50 dash (5.4 seconds) .and
long jump (21-1), third in the
high jump (6-2) and fourth in the
triple jump (38-2).
Joe Cornelius took the 50
(5.4 seconds) and finished sec
ond in the 300 (33.65).
Kevin Elliot sped up in his
two final laps to take the mile run
(4:33.74). Brian Headley won the

600-meter dash 1:18 and took
second in the 880 (2:08.41).
Dan Steeby won the 440
dash (53 seconds); Chuck Wash
took the long jump (21-2 1/4).
While the men squeeked out
their victory, the GVSU women
secured the top spot with fine
performances. Linda Lowden
and Stacy Robbins led the team
(69 points) over host Spring
Arbor (56), Tri-State (26) and
Huntington, Ind. (18).
Robbins won the 50 hurdles ‘
(8.17 seconds), high jump (5-0)
and long jump (NA) and added
second place in the 50 dash (6.5
seconds). Lowden won triple
jump (31-6) and placed second in
the long jump (15-7 1/2).
Friberg said it was difficult

Coach; from p .11
extremely successful. We've
l i f l e t f all over,-and the kids
mi creat"'
Villemure, Springer has seen
next
season will bring, such as
VHlemore’s retirement and the
new regime under Michigan
assistant Jay Smith, there are
opportunities for distraction.

Little
great scores...
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West Michigan
Career Connections
Tuesday, February 6th
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10 am to 1 pm

........

Kirkhof Center
Grand Valley State
Allendale Campus

LIVE P ji
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great
teachers...

Kaplan helps you focus
your test prep study
only
per-fertoi— wnere you need it most.
Our teachers w ill show
GO BOWLING TODAY!
you the proven skills end
test-taking techniques
to help you...
Sun I2n 6pm, M o n - f n 0 p e n - 6 p m & S
Th jrs
T (J E $ D A Y ?$ -9 :3 0 |> m -i2arn

$6.95-

$1.59

Don’t miss the opportunity
to visit with representatives
from one of the “Top rated
field forces In America"
Or Contact:
Mark Gurley, CLU, CUD
616/774-2031, Ext 281

Lincoln Lanes

3485 Lake MichiganNW

453-6348

get .higher score

:em

KAPLAN

The Quiet Company*

CAU.1-800-PCAP-TEST

Regardless of where that
leaves Springer, he still remains
focused on the task at hand.
"You can't let something
like that distract you," he said.
"Right now it’s this team-and this
season, arid that’s what counts. I
don’t spend a whole lot o f time
If, in fact, this is Spriflget's
last year here, he felt confident
that the current crew will leave
an important legacy behind
“Jay is a fine young man,
fine nucleus to work with. I
think that it bothers us (Springer
and Villemure) that we won’t be
able to see these players reach
the higher levels, but I sure see
them contending in the future."
the
dition dating back 22 years will
have been part of it.
( fa ( u - < n r t f

rT C J C < J C

a i*/

jt

9pm 12mid. Anytime open lanes are available.

to determine performance objec
tives because races were mea
sured in yards (instead of
meters), but athletes’ times show
that the women did well.
“We knew we had some
stiffer competition and would see
people we hadn’t seen yet,”
Friberg said. “The women were
focused. They went in and knew
what they had to do.”
Gina Reuschel won the 880
run (2:37.02), while Laurie Furay
took the 300 (40.62 seconds).
Kristie Dodge took first
place in the shot put (39-1), while
Trish McCrea took second in the
20-pound weight (38-10 1/2).
Senior Amy Jo Paszek added a
second-place finish in the mile
(5:46.7).

0 1 9 % The Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance C a . Milwaukee. W l 6033-12

musician
who want to hear him
inspiring.
Entertainment Editor &
"I enjoy it when people join
in
the
mutual expression [of
Mary Graff
SUff Writer
music] and share it with me in
whatever form they desire,
whether it's dance or cartoon
From
behind
the
microphone, Pete Bass amazes drawings or just plain sitting
the eyes and ears of those in his there," Bass said.
He's been playing guitar
audience with a combination of
his distinct, original songs and since he was about 16, but his tal
unique renditions of classic rock ent doesn't end there. He also
plays harmonica, piano, bass,
tunes.
mandolin and
Just watch
him moonlight
"You have a certain drums in his free
at the local java thing you want to do as time.
Bass writes
house and you'll
, . ,
. r
a
kid,
and
fo
r
me
it
was
some
of his own
see.
Bass
is music in me. It was the tunes under the
influence
of
usually found
killer jam. ”
RUSH
2112,
with acoustic or
-P e te Bass, The Who and
classical guitar
Musician The
Allman
in hand and the
Brothers.
spirit of the
"They send chills up your
music in his voice when he plays
for the coffee shop crowd every spine with a freedom that’s time
other Wednesday night at less," Bass said.
Another one of his biggest
Afterwards.
influences is his
Bass calls — ^ — —
his
music
"Things are on my mind | * J f ^
”jazz/blues/folk
fusion,” and it's and I've got to get them Rockford High.
no wonder the
off. I use music to do
"Hes a
,
„
musical
wizmix captivates
that.
ard," Bass said.
listeners
-P e te Bass, Judging by the
because music
is so much a
Musician listeners who sit
entranced set
part of him.
after set, it
"You have a certain thing
would
be
fair
to
say that Bass
you want to do as a kid, and for
inspires
a
few
people
himself.
me it was music in me. It was the
"Things are on my mind,”
killer jam," Bass said.
For Bass, playing for people Bass said, "and I've got to get

By Mkhdto Dialer

Local guitarist Pete Bass entertains members o f the Grand Valley community last Wednesday night a t a local coffee
house. Photo By Jay Johnston.

them off. I use music to do that." Fire,” “Starin' Deep”' and “Pull
Last Wednesday night, Bass Together,'"and does covers of
bad Tupperware on his mind Pink Floyd’s “Wish you were
when he spotted a large here”
and
The
Beetles
Tupperware container nearby and “Blackbird.”
began improvising.
Each of Bass’ shows are
"Don't try to fool me / 1 know musically
ingenious.
Last
there's something inside..." Bass' Halloween was no exception. As
words aroused curiosity in those the night progressed, real and
seated close enough to see the make-shift instruments came
container. "Are they cookies or alive in the hands of the crowd
cupcakes or somethin' else in until nearly everyone was
there / Tupperware with a green immersed in the mad jam session.
lid on it..."
Those without instruments
Some of his own tubes improvised to join the music
include ‘‘Big Scheme,” “Frozen circle. Some banged on tables,

Five Guys Named Moe kick off Lunchbreak Series

__

lights, and each other with
anything they could find; pens,
silverware, hands and all.
The magic continued last
Wednesday night
"If he didn't quit I'd be here
all night" Andy Harwood said.
As long as he's playing for
people who want to hear his
music, Bass is content to go
wherever that takes him.
"If it [music] takes me to
Neptune, that's cool," Pete said.
Let's just hope it keeps him
around Grand Valley for a while.
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By Mary Graff
SUM Writer

Cook-Dewitt was swingin'
last Monday with the music of
Five Guys Named Moe.
The band joked that "a more
timid band would not have
come" due to the snowy weather
conditions. Their performance of
jazzy swing tunes, however, was
anything but timid.
The group started off the
hour-long set with "Full Moon
Full of Love" and then launched
into variations of old standards
such as "Route 66," "Stars Fell
On Alabama," and the dark and
beautiful "Black Coffee."
Five Guys Named Moe actu
ally consists of four "guys" and
one "gal." Myron Grant is front
and center with his acoustic gui
tar, harmonica, and vocals; Jake
Rejchbart plays lead electric gui
tar; Eric Nyhuis adds the beat
with his snare drum and high hat
cymbal; Glenn Bering under
scores the sound with his standup bass; and Mary Seelhorst
rounds out the group with her
fiddle and deep, endearing voice.
Seelhorst said it’s odd, but
she's been in other bands in
which she, was the only female.
"I was in The Golden
Goebel Brothers and the
Peachridge Boys," Seelhorst
said. "So I'm used to it"
All of the members of Five
Guys Named Moe have different
musical backgrounds, which add
.. .
y . -- '

s

' '
has xyritten five books
of poetry and two collections of
Staff Writer
short stories. He’s received the
M S I
Walt Whitman Award, five
Poet and author Alberto Pushcart Prizes in poetry and
Rios recited five of his poems fiction, and the Arizona
and told stories about growing Governor’s Arts Awards, Lie has
up in a city on the border offhe ;\alsp been published in over 100
U.S. and Mexico when he spoke other literary anthologies,
atiJVSSU last Thursday in Lake
From his large, extended
" * * v~ 1 | J ig g g | » o n | f i s fidhef$side to his
M $ ||y ^experiences as'eri altair boyand
t t y ' ; R to^-.& be gang ?he‘ headed in 2nd
works are grade, Rios mostly talked about
from
a bis experiences as a child.
;• m o lfi-c u l- ' - “We lived right behind a
tura! aspect, Catholic church. It was the most
as Rios is dominant building in town,"
'h " V .l f Rios stud, explaining how he
- R ios
English and got "busted” and had to become
half Mexican. His father was an altar boy.
from Chiapas, Mexico and his
“There's a funny thing
mother from a town outside about the Catholic church, and
Liverpool, England.
that is, even though the town
Rios said he spoke Spanish was primarily - §panish-speakuntil he entered first grade and ing, they always sent old, Irish
his teacher told him that if he priests there to retire. It's like
spoke Spanish he would be there's an old Irish priest factory
swatted. That experience taught somewhere," Rios joked,
him the troth about language.
Rios works include his
t o
really so poetty h b o b ."ttodoro Luna's
'

to the group's diverse sound and
swingin' rhythm. A few of the
band's collective influences
include bluegrass/country, jazz/
Blues, and late 60's rock and roll.

"The coordination and
sense o f rhythm in our
jazz goes with the
collective experience.
”

-E ric Nyhuis,
Drummer,
Five Guys Named Moe
"The coordination and sense
of rhythm in our jazz goes with
the
collective experience,"
Nyhuis said.
The song "Tuttles Reel/Billy
Low Ground" adds to the variety
of swing music with its Irish and

Spanish influences, including the
use of a unique instrument called
"the bones."
"It's an ancient vaudeville
percussion instrument I learned
from Percy Danforth," Grant
explained.
Three of the bandmembers
have full time jobs in addition to
playing in Five Guys Named
Moe. Grant is an achitect, Nyhuis
a bartender, and Seelhorst works
at the Henry Ford Museum.
Bering and Reichbart perform
with a number of other music
groups.
Five Guys Named Moe has
played at a number of local and
regional events, including The
Arc in Ann Arbor, Bliss Fest in
Petoskey, various art fairs and
festivals, and Spencer Abraham's
inauguration at the Henry Ford
Museum.
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'Improv and dance groups add variety to student-organized show
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B yC Im Moiren
Staff Waiter

Jessica Markillie and Jay Harnish perform in the play "The Monster is
Rose Garden ” last weekend. Photo By Jay Johnston.
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Untitled

poem

By Kevin Kammeraad

.

YES!! Just when we must
face the return of Pauley Shore
and we’ve reach our darkest
hour, a bright star returns, and its
name is Terry Gilliam!
Most people probably know
Gilliam best as the director of
‘Time Bandits,” “The Fisher
King,” and a small few may even
have seen “Brazil,” his all-time
best film ever. But “Twelve
Monkeys” will be what he’s most
renowned for.
‘Twelve Monkeys” is about
a horrific virus that has decimat
ed the world's population. The
surviving one percent retreats to
a hellish existence underground.
A panel of scientists offer a con
vict (Bruce Willis) a chance to
win his freedom by time-travel
ling back to the year the plague
began, 1996, and telling them
how it occured. His only clue:
jpaffiti depicting the symbol of
"The Twelve Monkeys,” with the
ihrase "We Did It!" scrawled
across it
Unfortunately for Willis, the
time-travel process still has some
bugs in it, and he's bounced

With
Dexter
Peterson
Staff
Columnist
around for a while before getting
to 1996. In 1990, he's thrown
into an asylum when he tries to
tell about the future.
Here he meets Brad Pitt,
playing a paranoid schizophrenic
character with delusions of sani
ty, and here Willis, the sane man
with a mission, begins to doubt
his own stability.
In a twist worthy of Oscar
Wilde, it is just when his psychi
atrist (Madeliene Stowe) is con
vinced of his version of the
future that he completely loses
faith in it himself.
Gilliam's bizzare, on-theedge vision takes you to places
most filmmakers won't go,
waters deeper than mere "enter
tainment,” and yet makes it so
fascinating that you can't help
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Scout" by Becca Barawski and
"The Monster's Rose Garden" by
Scott Baisden were all presented
in differing manners.'
"The Eagle Scout" proved to
be a festival highlight, where a
man considers his life and how
the people and events in that life
made him who he is.
Jeremy Rugenstein, who
played the central character in
"The Eagle Scout," was glad to
participate in the festival.
"I appreciated the adult
nature and content of this play,"
Rugenstein said.

i may not get so good a grade
for right now, listening I am not
instead now i write this;
which reading you now are,
i'm in philosophy 101,
yet know i’m not
for when you read,
another place i'm now in.
i hope you enjoy this poem,
for this class i do not...
so now was i wasting time
when i walked in the door
and sat
and tried to listen
but got bored?
no;
for i wrote you this here poem
and now i can say
that today
this class was o.k.

Movie Review: 12 Monkeys

FROM

Bee. 15 far:

The Student Performing Arts
Fest sponsored by GVSU's
theater
group,
S.T.A.G.E.,
provided a wide variety of
entertainment last week for a
supportive audience.
The Improv Group, Dance
Troupe and drama actors staged a
I variety of acts that gave the fes
tival an almost vaudville sort of
experience.
S.T.A.G.E. President Dave
Perrin explained that this year’s
the Arts Fest was expanded to
include the dance and improv
groups.
"We felt that this year’s Arts
Fest gave a more equal
representation of the different
types of art on campus," Perrin
said.
The Improv Group took the
stage first. Their quick thinking
and witty quips kept the audience
laughing constantly. Willing
audience members joined improv
members, adding to the group's
schenanigans.
The DanceTroupe performed
in solo and group dances, using
their physical imagery to a vari
ety of older and contemporary
musical pieces.
Sarah Kraft danced to The
Cranberries’ song "Dreams"
while Tamara Long performed a

sort o f tap dancing routine to the
Gershwin tune, "Putting on the
Ritz.”
Dance troupe founder Sarah
Kraft said "Movement in
Moments"
emphasized
the
individuaity of movement.
"That number was choreo
graphed
to
stress
the
individuality of each performer,"
Kraft said.
Student
written
and
produced one-act plays centered
on the theme of how people fit
into society. Works titled "The
Kept" by Jeff Lehan, "The Eagle

COUPON
For college students only

No Limit

but watch. As soon as I saw the
future scientists' interrogation
machine, I knew I was in good
hands.
Though scattered with his
usual off-beat humor, “Twelve
Monkeys” is Gilliam’s most
unrelentingly serious movie yet
Some may consider the multiple
time-jumps, dream sequences
and especially the killer ending
to be disturbing, but perhaps I'm
just disturbed enough to like it.
Willis turns in a fine perfor
mance, suffering from doubts,
possible madness, voices in his
head and haunting, recurring
dreams. Pitt's role was fairly
superficial,
requiring
little
beyond hamming it up as an
unpredictable wild-man, but he
handled it well. Stowe's charac
ter annoyed the hell out of me,
but she made her believable,
which is what really counts.
‘Twelve Monkeys” may not
be better than “Brazil,” and it
may not be more popular than
“The Fisher King,” but it will
certainly be appreciated for a
long time to come.
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NATION’S LEADER, INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS btlp://www.icpt.com
1-800327-6013 [2/1]
O pportunity
SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN MEXICO
from $399 Air/ 7 nights hotel free nightly beer
parties/discounts. Call Ron at 1-800-2880328. [2/29]
-

The copy deadline for
no<» Monday; classified

vertisiitfiU
Ivertising
of lend your
copy to 11)6 U inhora, 100 Commons. All
classified* must be paid in t
Phone, Fa* and Hour*
Telephone 616-895-2450, fir leave a message
on our after-hours answering machine
P « number is 616-895-2465
Office boors: 9*5, Monday through Friday
S ta n d a rd o f Acceptance
The Lanthom reserve* Uto right to edit trireject any nd a t any time and to place all ad»
under proper classification.

V ' ’K,,', V'^- \

B ender’s C aution
t under the ^Oppc«unitie«" clas
sification may involve a chatge for phone
calls, hooldels, informadon, CO Ds.ctc. Reply
with caution.
A nnouncement
Single copies o f The Lanthom are free of
charge* Additional copies are available at The
Lanthom office. 100 Commons, for 25 cents
each.
:.■■■* ..
Help W anted
The U m hont editorial staff appreciates your
new* tips and story idea*. We’re not afraid to
investigate the difficult story o r give credit
Where if* due. Call 895-2460.(0]

*•* SPRING BREAK ‘96 *•« CANCUN.
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, SOUTH PADRE,
MARGARITA, PANAMA CITY, DAY
TONA-GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 10 OR MORE!
WE ACCEPT VISA/MC/DISCOVER.
BREAKAWAY TRAVEL & TOURS INC. ®
1-800-214-8687. (2/29)
SPRING BREAK’S “ H O TTEST TR IPS"
CANCUN—SOUTH PADRE ISLAND—
B ELIZE 1-800-328-7513 http://www.«tudentadvtruv.com FREE FOOD & DRINK
PACKAGE FO R EARLY SIGN-UPS [3/14]
Help W anted
OVSU Alumni Relations Office, 50 Riverfront
Plaza, downtown G.R. Telemarketing, Mon.Thu. nights 6-9 p.m. Here's a great way to
cam money (4.90 per hour to start), meet peo
ple and add a valuable credential to your
resume. We contact GVSU almuni; asking for
donations to University scholarship endow
ments and other GVSU funds. No exp. neces
sary. Excellent telephone skills the only
requirement, we'll teach you the rest. Job runs
until April 25, work hours flexible based on
your schedule. Work is available immediately,
call Kent Fisher at GVSU Alumni Relations.
777-6526 for more info. Apply via Student
emplo. office, 101 STU [2/1]

ROOMMATES NEEDED!
Seeking both male and female students to lake
over leases at Campus West Apts for the
remainder of the semester. Interested students
should call the Campus West office at 89559(W for more information.[2/8|

Tell your lover you love them. Wish a friend
happybirthday,;Lift someone's spirit*. Put it
m writing. Make it public., Lanthom
"Messages" arc only 10 cent* per word. $2.50
minimum, paid m advance. Deadline is noon
Monday for that week's issue. The Lanthom,
100 Commons, (if)

Lights, & Fun at Dirt Cheap Prices! Danny J.
Entertainment 669-3656 [2/1] (BoxA round
Ad)

O pportunities
Oct Published - The Lanthom is seeking
essay* and columns that relate to campus
issues and themes. Humor appreciated.
Cmieisnt, too Length: shout 400 w ords Pay:
$10. Deliver o r send your creative piece to
The DUilhora. 100 Commons.) tf]

ALASKA EM PLOYM ENT— Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-56,000+ per
month. Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Fcmalc. No experience necessary! Call
(206) 971-3510 ext. A56232. [3/14]

'

;

O pportunities
CASH FOR COLLEGE $900,000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENTS, EVER.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243.2435
(1 -80 AID-2-HELPII If]
C lubs & Organizations
Join the Grand Valley Press Club. Call 8953512 for more information, (if)
O pportunities
Female models needed. Musi be 18+.
Excellent $$. No experience necessary. 4596723
[2/15]
O pportunities
PARTY ON THE BEACH!!-CANCUN MEXI
CO FROM #339. PANAMA CITY BEACH
FROM $129. INCLUDES DAILY BEACH
PARTIES. EVENING CLUB PARTIES AND
GREAT DISCOUNTS!!! (800) 998-TOUR.
GET A GROUP TOGETHER AND YOU
TRAVEL FREE!! [2/1]
W a n te d !!!

Individuals, Student Organizations and Small
Groups to Promote SPRING BREAK ’96.
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS. CALL THE

Disc Jockey
Hey Students! Having A Party? Want to

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector grants &
scholarships is now available. All students are
eligible. Let us help. For more info, call: 1800-263-6495 ext. F56232. [3/14]

ATTENTION
Roommate needed. One or two places to be
filled in Boltwood Apartments. Totally fur
nished with ill necessities. Friendly people.
Immediate occupancy. S210/momh. call 8929237. [2/1]
Help Wanted
We are looking for someone to do light ware
house duties approximately 10-20 hours per
week. Our schedule is flexible and we can
work around yours. Starting wage is $7.00 per
hour. Call Tony at 735-3442 for an appoint
ment, or apply in person a l :
Schupan Aluminum Sales
2751 Courier Court N.W.
Grand Rapids, MI 49504
Sk! Trip
Thtvwse City Ski Weekend. Lodging and two
MR Holiday all day lift ticket*. $42.50 per :
night- F or reservations call 1-800-422-7263.
Expires 3/15, provided availability. 12/22}

Help Wanted
Corrugated Packaging Plant in the Grand
Rapids area is seeking qualified candidates for
full-time entry level production work.
Candidates should have a stable work history,
good Communication skills and be available to
work all shifts. Starting wage is $9.23 with a
generous fringe benefit package including life,
health, dental, and disability insurance and
matching 401K Plan. Interested candidates
should submit resumes to: Bell Packaging
Corportalion. 2000 Beverly S.W., Grand
Rapids, MI 49509, Equal Opportunity
Employer. [2/1]
F o r Sale
Hewlett Packard HP-17B2 Financial
Calculator, has all business and finance func
tions, is programmable, even has built-in alarm
for appointments. $40 or B/O. Also for Sega
Genesis— College Football USA 1996 S25.
892-7842 [2/1]

O pportunity
THIS IS NO SOAP! NO FEES. NO INVEN
TORY. NO HIGH PRESSURE SELLING.
Independent distributors needed for ground
floor MLM of Daystar Services. Informational
meeting Thurs. Feb. 15. Caulder Center, LAT
Theatre, 7:00 p.m. Call Tom at 616 842-2406
or Dale at 616 847-2482. Act now! Get in
before this opportunity goes international!
[2/15]
Lost
Big. black square scarf with paisley prim on
Mon. 1/15 around 12:30 in front of Lake
Michigan Hall. Has great sentimental value,
owner has had scarf for over 20 years. If found
contact Linda Kennedy X6666. [2/11

ALASKA EM PLOYM ENT—Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to $3,000$6,000+ per month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female. No experi
ence necessary. Call (206) 9 7l-35l0exL
A56232. [3/14]
ATTENTION
Party-Party-Party South Padre Island Come lo
Island Inn (on the beach) the official party cap
ital of the South. Located at the Southern tip of
Texas. Special rales— $34.00 pp-quad oc.
Beach activities-Mexico 20 mintues away.
Wanna—Wanna Beach Bar and Grill, best
food and drink on South Padre Island. Lottery
give aways. Come and experience it!! Call 9
a m. to 9 p.m.—(210) 761-7677. [2/1 ]
O pportunity
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing envelops
at home. Send long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, D ept R38, P.O. Box 1779. Denham
Springs, LA 707227.(2/15]

PANAAAA CITY BEACH FLORIDA

$
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[ 2/ 1]
Housing
Female or male roomm ate in Boltwood
apartments. Own bedroom, big living room
and bathroom, kitchen w/ dishwasher, mostly
furnished. Rent is $225/month +1/2 utilities
(cable+phone). Needed immediately, call
Lindsay @ 892-9778, leave message. [2/1]
Housing
Duplex for rent, two bedroom, living + dining
room. Corner 4th and Lane- one block off 196
expressway. $375/monlh. utilities not included.
No pets. No smokers. Call 616-793-7696. [2/11

H elp W anted
GVSU Alumni Relation* Office, 50 Riverfront
Plaza, downtown GR. Telemarketing, MonThurs nights 6-9 pm. Here's a great way to
earn money ($4.90 per hour start), meet people
and add a valuable creditial to your resume.
We contact GVSU alumni, asking for dona
tions to University scholarship endowments
and other OVSU funds. No exp. necessary.
Excellant telphonc skill the only requirement,
we'll teach you the rest. Job runs until April
25. Work hours felxible based on your shedule. Work is available immediately, call Kent
Fisher al GVSU Alumni Relations, 771-6526
for more info. Apply via Student employment
office, 101 STU. [2/15]

Housing
Need lo reduce expenses? Free room to 1 (or
2) females. If/when I gel called into work I
need 2 responsible adulls in the house to watch
my kids between the sleeping hours o f 10 PM
and 7AM (flexible), 5-7 nights per week.
Located in Lamonl 4 miles from campus. 6771129. Possibilities exist for 2 single mom with
additional terms. [2/1 ]
FR EE Panama City Beach Florida TYip.
Listen to WCKS 1610 AM for your chance to
register. For trip information and reservations,
call Jason ® 892-7792. [2/1]
ATTENTION
Packard Bell 486 5X Computer. Comes with
Mouse, Internal Modem. Joystick, sound card,
CD Rom, and many extras. For more informa
tion call Jason tf? 892-7792. Asking
$1,300/Besl for complete set-up. [2/1 ]

C ar for Sale
1985 Buiclc Century 2 Door. Silver, Full
Power, Very Reliable, V-6 engine, new interior,
160,000 miles. Rusty but Trusty. Muskegon
(616) 777-7830 — (616) 773-0310. [2/8]
ATTENTION
FUNDRAISER—Motivated groups needed lo
earn $500+ promoting AT&T, Discover, gas
and retail cards. Since 1969, we've helped
thousands of groups raise the money they
need. Call Gina at (800) 592-2121 ext. 198.
Free CD to qualified callers. (2/1)

O pportunities
FEMALE BABYSITTER NEEDED for a 4.5
year old daughter on weekdays between 3:30
and 6:00. Residence off Lake Drive near
Woodlands Mall. Must have transportation.
References needed and baby sitting experience
preferred. Remuneration negotiable. If inter
ested, call Becky at 949-7389. [2/1 ]

,

VALENTINES DAY CLASSIFIEDS SPECIAL
ROSES ARE RED
NEWSPAPERS ARE GRAY
PLAGE YOUR CLASSIFIEDS AD
IN THE LANTHORN TODAY
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ROSES ARE RED
DEAD ONES ARE BLACK
JIM CLASS NEEDS A SPANKING
GOME GIVE HIM A WHACK

$3.00

$5.00
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Peak-Time
Positions
(Up to 17 hours a week)

We're the smart solution. For Consid
eration, please apply in person
(Monday-Friday,
9 am-4pm) at Old Kant, 1830 E.
Paris SE, Kentwood, Mi 49546 or One
Vandenberg Center, Grand Rapids, Mi
49501. An equal opportunity employer.
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$7.00

!f

But now Old Kent Bank has the
answ er-the most competitive wage
in town combined with the flexibility
you need. Whether you're looking for
more spending money, saving up for
a new c a r-o r you need real relief
from the financial demands of higher
educalion-Old Kent can help you
make it happen.

. $9.75 starting rate
. Flexible schedules that fit with your
classes and other commitments
. Banking service discounts

PER PERSON PER WEEK

SANDPIPER
BEACON
650 EE El OF GULF BEACH FRON TAGE

The Best Four
| Years O f Your Life?
! Not On Your
j Budget

Gain valuable experience in the busi
ness worid within a supportive and pro
fessional work setting and enjoy:

in H IM

V

SPRING BREAK

RoOmmstc needed
Campus West Apts. Non-smoker please. $210per month + 1/3 utilities. Februaiy-May. No
Security Deposit. Fantastic roommates. Give a
call— 892-7037 and ask for Pat, Keith, or Paul.

m

ROSES ARE RED
PEAS IN A POD
ALL SHOULD WORSHIP
BECAUSE BOCK IS A GOD

$ 1 0 .0 0

COLOR

LOOK FOR TABLES IN THE KIRKHOF CENTER
AND UPPER LEVEL OF THE COMMONS NEXT
WEEK TO PLACE YOUR AD.
OR CO TO THE LANTHORN OFFICE.
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W eathermen are holding
G roundhogs back, I tells ya

B urge ' s O de to
G r o u n d h o g ' s D ay

Staff
Columnist
It would be The Lanthom that has a
page on Groundhog’s Day. (Um, no, it
wasn’t a slow news week!) But, anyway,
since it is here, let’s talk about it for a bit.
This was always one of those holi
days that you knew was supposed to be
a holiday, but you could never figure out
why.
There has never been any
Groundhog’s Day celebratory feast
(Groundhog? Yechh!), no ceremonial
hole digging with decorations, no dress
ing up in groundhog suits to get candy.
It’s kind of like Labor Day, every
body just does it, but no one knows why.
Your grandfather never sat around
the fireplace telling stories...’T hat was
the greatest Groundhog’s Day I ever
had!”
Can you get into the Groundhog’s
Day spirit? If so, do you watch the movie
with Bill Murray, much the same as you
watch “It’s a Wonderful Life” abound
Christmas?

As a matter of fact, the only people
who seem terribly worried about it reside
in a small town in Pennsylvania.
These people get up early in the cold
morning and wait for the official ground
hog, Phil, to come out of his hole. This
becomes even more surprising because
last time I checked, groundhogs don’t
even have a lifespan of ten years. It must
be an immortal groundhog or something.
The theory goes that if the ground
hog climbs out, it will see its shadow. If it
gets scared and climbs back in, winter for
six more weeks; if the rodent stays out
side, spring has arrived!
Note that this doesn’t apply in
Michigan, where a February 2nd start of
spring occurs about as often as a Lions
Super Bowl appearance.
While we’re at it, let’s ask my uncle
in Santa Barbara when spring starts:
“Whenever you change from shoes to
sandals,• he says.
So why celebrate it, you ask?
Well, it beats the hell out of National
Limburger Cheese day, which is on
February 9th!
As a matter of fact, we should make
it a holiday complete with presents, feasts
and celebration, where everybody gath
ers around and just enjoys themselves.
Wait, isn’t tfjat already St. Patrick’s
Day?
■■■

With
Jennifer
' Venae
Campus

life
Editor
Have you ever wondered why
The weathermen of the world are
Groundhog’s Day has not evolved what holds the groundhog back,
into a more prestigious holiday?
Weatherman are truly the bane of all
Surely such a woodchuck groundhogs, I tell you.
deserves more recognition than just a
They allow him five minutes a
blurb on an evening news cast.
year to emerge and then, BAM! Back
Yet the rows of greeting cards in the hole you go, buddy,
remain mysteriously devoid of any
- Think of what it would mean if
warm-wishing, Groundhog’s Day groundhogs were allowed two or
messages.
three days a year in. the spotlight. The
Perhaps its proximity to that world would truly be a different
granddaddy of all Hallmark holidays, place.
S t Valentine’s Day, is too much for
Groundhogs can predict weather
the little woodchuck. It’s long, dark, six weeks in advance. No more of
heart-shaped shadow is just too omi- these one-week (usually a half-week)
nous for the poor fellow to escape.
forecasts where we’re left guessing
However, I see a more sinister what to expect,
reason that our favorite little groundWeathermen would be out of a
hog remains locked into a day that job if the public were awakened to
registers only a little better than Flag how easy their jobs reallyare.
Day on our list of what to celebrate.
After all, if a groundhog can do
It is a conspiracy of weathermen, it, even after being asleep all winter,
Think about it. Does the ground- how hard can it be?
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